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Welcome to the
West of England

Achieving our priorities through digital transformation
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World Leading Tech
& Creative Cluster
Pushing 5G Boundaries
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DCIA as part of our plan …
Digital Plan
Barrier
busting &
better ways
of working

Better
visibility of
public sector
assets

Regional Innovation
Priorities

Better Access
to Broadband
DCIA

Faster,
cheaper,
easier for
everyone

WofE
Digital
Office

Wider rollout
of wireless
networks

New
ways of
working

More
collaboration
& stronger
alliances

Less Digital
Exclusion

More Digital
Innovation
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Digital Asset
Management Pilots:
Progress & Outcomes
Dejan Bojic, DCMS
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Digital Asset Management
pilots: progress and outcomes
DCMS Digital Connectivity Infrastructure Accelerator
June 2022

DCIA workstreams and Digital Asset Management pilots
Digital Asset Management – including
regional pilots
Supporting national adoption of online tools
which digitalise and to as greatest degree
possible automate the process of finding and
securing rights-of-use of suitable locations for
deployment of advanced wireless equipment.

Portfolio approach, 8 pilots, £500k maximum funding for each, £4mil in total
Objectives:
•

Regions and local authorities to work with the industry to test digitalisation of site acquisition

•

Gather evidence on whether this improves efficiency and accelerates rollouts

•

Understand commercial models and economic viability of digital asset management

•

Develop public sector expertise required to expedite network deployments

PFI Contract Analysis and
Recommendations

•

Demonstrate application across a diverse range of geographies and socio-economic profiles

•

Demonstrate that platforms has been tested with multiple asset types

Standard Contracts for Small Cell
Providers and Local Authorities

Priorities:
•

Enabling the application across regions and local authorities with varying levels of capability

Standards for Smart Infrastructure –
with British Standards Institution (BSI)

•

Adoption by telecom infra providers, including most (if not all) of the four major MNOs

•

Evidence of sustainable supplier diversity and fair competition for provision of platforms
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Digital Asset Management pilots
Infralink
(Scotland)

Angus Council
Dundee City Council
Fife Council
Perth and Kinross Council

North-East

North Tyneside Council
Northumberland County Council
Sunderland City Council
South Tyneside Council

Wessex

Dorset County Council
Bournemouth-Christchurch-Poole Council
Hampshire County Council

West
Berkshire

Wokingham Borough Council
Slough Borough Council
Reading Borough Council
Bracknell Forest Council
Royal Borough of Windsor and Maidenhead

West
London

LB Barnet
LB Ealing
LB Harrow
LB Hounslow
LB Brent
LB Hammersmith and Fulham
LB Hillingdon

West
Midlands

Warwickshire
Birmingham
Coventry
Dudley
Sandwell
Solihull
Walsall
Wolverhampton

West of
England

Bristol
North Somerset
South Gloucestershire
Bath & North East Somerset

West
Sussex

Adur and Worthing Councils
Chichester District Council
Crawley Borough Council
Horsham District Council
Mid-Sussex District Council
Arun District Council
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Early Adoption Group members
Belfast City Council
(Belfast Region City Deal)
Cambridgeshire County Council
Carmarthenshire County Council &
Swansea Bay (City Deal)
Central London Forward
Cumbria County Council
Essex & Hertfordshire
(Digital Innovation Zone)

Milton Keynes Borough Council
North Wales (Growth Deal)
North Yorkshire County Council
Nottinghamshire County Council
Shropshire Council
South Gloucestershire Council
Staffordshire County Council
Surrey County Council

Greater Manchester Combined Authority
Liverpool City Council
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Pilots’ delivery milestones
Detailed test plan (draft)

Detailed test plan (final)

Detailed test plan (executed)

BR framework (final)

BR framework (draft)

BR report (final)

2022
Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

2023
Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Digital Asset Management Pilots
Mobilisation for delivery

Conduct data discovery
Platform and data integration

Execute test cases for pilots
Final reporting and lessons learnt

Dissemination events (quarterly)
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DCIA pilots progress and outcomes - agenda
10:30

Introduction

10:40

Asset data discovery and transfer into digital platforms

presented by Wessex & West Berkshire

11:05

Mapping process workflows and measuring the improvements

presented by North East and West Sussex

11:30

Applying standardised commercial models for access to assets

presented by SFT Infralink and West London

11:55

Enabling Local Authorities to support digital asset management

presented by West of England and West Midlands

12:20

Closing notes
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Asset Data Discovery &
Transfer Into Digital
Platforms
Lynne Wilson, West Berkshire
Gary Littledyke, Wessex

UK5G.org

Dissemination event
Berkshire Digital Infrastructure Group and 5G RuralDorset
30th June, 2022

Introductions
Lead Organisation

Dorset Council

Berkshire DIG

Local Authority partners

Bournemouth Christchurch
(BCP) Council
Hampshire & Isle of Wight
Council

Bracknell, Reading,
RBWM, Slough,
West Berks, Wokingham

Project Partners

The AssetHUB (Portal
Provider)
Telint (Collaboration Lead)
Strathclyde University
(Security Lead)
Ordnance Survey
Excelerate

Asset Market (Portal Provider)
CJ Founds Associates

Cornerstone(CTIL)
WIG
ONTIX
Cellnex
INS (Drone Surveying)*
Metricell*
Gaist*
* Sub-contracted

Vodafone
Freshwave (TBC)
Cornerstone (TBC)
BT Wholesale (TBC)

Industry Partners

Dorset team @ Connected Britain

Berkshire DIG @ Vodafone
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Asset data discovery and transfer into digital platforms

•

Berkshire DCIA
–
6 Local authorities, Vodafone, Freshwave, other MNOs joining

–
–
•

Wessex DIA Project
–
10 Local authorities (Dorset Council / BCP Council / Hampshire & Isle of Wight Council)

–
–
–

•

3 phases of testing. Platform live and engaged in first phase of testing (asset search and sample applications)

Other partners selected to bring subject matter expertise and insight
3 elements aligned to test case for Public Sector Asset Data, Other Asset Data, Contextual Data (2 stage approach for
Mandatory and Optional asset and contextual data sets)

1.1 – 1.7 test elements covered by this presentation

1.1 Sourcing and
Management of Asset
Data

1.2 Asset data
discovery (local
authorities)

1.3 Asset data
discovery (other
additional asset
owners)

1.4 Accuracy of
Asset Data

1.5 Additional
datasets
(contextual data)

1.6 Data
ingestion into
platform

1.7 Data
interactions with
end-user
systems
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Test elements: Progress & observations
1.1 Sourcing and
Management of Asset
Data

Progress

1.2 Asset data
discovery (local
authorities)

Streetlights, traffic lights,
land, buildings

1.3 Asset data
discovery (other
additional asset
owners)

1.4 Accuracy of
Asset Data

First local authority, other
collection in progress

Common Sharepoint
repository across LA’s

Observations &
Learning

What data fields are both
useful and available (or
can be derived)?

Data catalogue to request
and track receipt of each
data set across LA’s

1.5 Additional
datasets
(contextual
data)

1.6 Data
ingestion into
platform

1.7 Data
interactions
with end-user
systems

Parish assets

Initial discussion with
neutral hosts

Plenty to explore: Dept of
Transport, National Rail,
utilities, private commercial
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Test elements: Progress & observations
1.1 Sourcing and
Management of Asset
Data

Progress

Observations &
Learning

1.2 Asset data
discovery (local
authorities)

Accuracy testing using
GIS system and
spreadsheets (interactive
maps)

Data clean-up to quality
parameters
Map data to common
data model

1.3 Asset data
discovery (other
additional asset
owners)

1.4 Accuracy of
Asset Data

1.5 Additional
datasets
(contextual
data)

Identification of Article 2(3)
conservation and other
data sets

Cleansing and mapping:
xls

Which data sets will
improve quality of site
selection and reduce
rejections?

Evaluating shared LA data
repository accessed via
API – Integration Hub

1.6 Data
ingestion into
platform

1.7 Data
interactions
with end-user
systems

Export of assets via csv

Ingestion via scripts

Potential Planning
interface

Scripting to automate
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Data Discovery
Asset Data – desired outcomes
•

Standardised data model

•

Data cleansing to map and enrich

•

Pre-screen Asset availability

•

Assets linked to key business processes

•

Invisible assets visible

Contextual data in Asset Market

Contextual Data
•

Which data will best help identify the right
sites?

•

Using contextual data to provide insight

•

Unlocking additional value by reducing number
of physical site visits
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CONTEXTUAL DATA
Relevant and Accurate Asset Data is
CRITICAL for the success of DCIA

BUT
•

Contextual data is equally important!
3rd Party Asset Data will ADD VALUE!

•

It’s all about the

•

BIG PICTURE!

What is Contextual Data?

Our Definition
“Information that enriches asset data and that
helps to assess the likely usefulness of a
candidate site location against others accurately,
cost effectively and quickly”
Numerous data sets are available… if you look hard enough and these
can enrich the users’ experience contextual data will be a significant
incremental value driver for a successful DCIA pilot deployment
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Contextual Data

All key data in one place – useful to MNO and
Local Authority

Data types include:

•

Mobile Coverage Mapping

•

Flood Risk areas

•

Areas of deprivation

•

Conservation Areas
–
SSSI
–
AONB

•

Power availability

•

Aerial Photography

•

Future Developments

•

Asset Validation
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Opportunities

•

Common data model/standardisation within local authorities – pragmatic & realistic!

•

Many Parish councils & Town Councils don’t have electronic access to register assets and make
visible to MNO supply chain (DCIA could do this) – the “Willing Landlord”?

•

Not just about MNOs – wider interest seen already (e.g. Fixed providers, utilities companies,
Neutral Host etc)

•

Discovery of additional contextual data sources to add even more insight

•

Get Security Right!

•

Understand motivations of different stakeholders and align solution to deliver against varying needs
(budget, functionality, security etc) – BUY IN from a wide range of stakeholders will be essential to
the success of the program and the value of evolving platforms depend on successful take-up!
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Q&A

•

Gary Littledyke – Project Manager (5G & Mobile) - Dorset Council

•

Dave Happy – Wessex DIA

•

Rob Leenderts – AssetHUB

•

Lynne Wilson – Programme Manager – Berkshire Digital Infrastructure Group

•

Jeff Davis – Asset Market

•

David Janusz – Project Manager – CJ Founds Associates
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Mapping Process
Workflows & Measuring
the Improvements
Nicole Scullard, West Sussex

UK5G.org

Mapping process
workflows and measuring
the improvements
Presented by West Sussex (Nicola Scullard)

Our Approach
Demonstrate leadership by enabling local councils to work
seamlessly with MNO’s
Development of a bespoke platform to fit the requirements of
the local councils that are using the product

E2E

Automation of the process from end to end
Approved asset data to be uploaded and regularly updated
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Understanding the process

Roles and
Responsibilities

Local Council vs
MNO’s

Decision Making

Time and effort
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Key Challenges

Owners of process
No clarity or single process
Resistance across different teams
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Measuring the Benefits
Pre planning
advice

Multi skilled
survey

Planning
application

Planning
Lease
application resubmissions Negotiations &
Agreements

18months

Site
Identification

Deployment
9months

Digital Leads
engagement
Initial
council site
review

Planning
application

Pre planning
advice

Multi skilled
survey

Lease
Agreements
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Applying Standardised
Commercial models for
Access to Assets
Sarah Eynon, SFT Infralink
Lucy Dunn, West London

UK5G.org

Theme 3: Applying standardised commercial
models for access to assets
Sarah Eynon – Scottish Futures Trust
Lucy Dunn - West London Alliance

The Vision

Engagement

Best Practice

The Deliverables

Standard
Documents

Payment
Guidance

4G, 5G and IoT
Rural and Urban
Land, Buildings, and Street Furniture

Connectivity
Marketplace

Progress
• Published
- standardised leases and payment guidance
that apply to 4G/5G macro infrastructure
- standardised agreements for IoT and small
cells
• Now working with the Tay Cities Region (Angus,
Dundee, Fife and Perth & Kinross) to put these
into practice
• Developed a MVP for the connectivity
marketplace to test how we could develop a
sustainable national product and the potential
uses with stakeholders

The West London Alliance
A local authority partnership of
the seven West London
boroughs. We work together
to develop, drive and deliver
improvements for everyone
that lives, works, learns, visits

and invests in West London.

Our starting point:
Working with small cells to achieve scale

3
5
lighting column
concessions

7

boroughs

PFIs

2

boroughs had never
engaged with supporting
small cells deployments

Transport for London concession
holder, BAI have access to 80,000
street furniture assets

Progress and contribution to platform
Building strategic commitment and collaboration

LAs sharing what works well and what doesn’t informing 'to be' process

Knowledge & understanding

Focus now on connectivity benefits vs. income
Standard tariff

Understanding of resources - helps identify where
platform could improve process / reduce costs

Options appraisal

Platform will support an open access approach

Templated standardised commercial agreement

Starting point for boroughs and Code Operators – get to
agreements faster

Sub regional Expression of Interest – 137k lighting Identify real deployments to test the platform
columns
Borough profiles

Upfront information for Operators which could feature in
the platform

Harmonisation of data sets

Mappable datasets with unique id for each column

Template Non Disclosure Agreement

Supporting two way data sharing

Scaling-up to widen initiative to macro sites and other asset types

Summary
Regions with different characteristics, focusing on different types of telecoms
deployments, but key lessons are the same:
• Commercial tools are one piece in a large local authority jigsaw that is
supported by strategic buy in, suitable processes and good knowledge of the
sector.
• They can only be a template to start off discussions between the parties as
there will be other factors that may come into play for a specific site and
authorities need to be able adjust the templates to work for them.
• Parties need to be aware of the low risk appetite of local authorities and the
challenge to the norm in terms of single asset use.

#DCIA

Enabling Local Authorities
to Support Digital Asset
Management
Antony Corfield, West of England
Vasilis Papakonstantinou, West Midlands

UK5G.org

Enabling Local
Authorities to
support digital asset
management

The West of England
Mayoral Combined Authority working with
our constituent Local Authorities as a
strategic enabler.
1 million population and around 200,000
potential assets in play.
Urban centres (Bristol, Bath, Weston super
Mare, Yate) and more rural areas.

Getting started
▪ Not just about using a digital platform – needs to be considered much more strategically
▪ Help Authorities to recognise the value and importance of mobile connectivity.
▪ Think of it as similar to transport, bus routes and road management – how it will support broader
strategies.
▪ Consider the benefits of improved and ‘universal’ mobile coverage that good as digital asset
management can bring, as well as the benefits of a digital platform
▪ An inward investment proposition.
▪ Centre for Cities report is a useful guide. (show slide)
▪ Recognise that Authorities can help – not only strategically but also practically

▪ Get corporate buy – in
▪ You need to get everyone on the same page
▪ It will involve asset managers (land and property), streets teams (lampposts), economic development teams,
community teams, members, senior managers, lawyers, procurement officers.
▪ Address some of the more difficult challenges and issues up front – set an ‘enabling’ tone.

▪ Foster sharing and support, aim for coherence across your region, provide examples to best
practice.
▪ ITA – why not integrated digital authority? Common issues across the country
▪ What works elsewhere is likely to work here too.
▪ Digital platforms….

Centre for Cities report

Making progress
▪ Talk to telcos – what asset information do they need?
▪ Understand their commercial drivers
▪ Get your asset data together.
▪ Map your current processes – identify bottlenecks.
▪ Develop acceptable models of delivery – heritage sites – work with telcos on different solutions

Winning at digital asset management
▪ Standard set of contracts, prices, procedures across ‘markets’
▪ Open, accessible and useful data in a platform.

▪ Dedicated team, single entry points.
▪ An open, welcoming and supportive environment

WM5G

Enabling Local Authorities to
support digital asset
management

Vasilis Papakonstantinou
Project Delivery Lead
30 June 2022
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What do we do?
West Midlands 5G is an innovation partner, helping simplify tech
solutions to solve live local authority and business problems, supporting
customers and driving growth.
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Formerly one of UK’s 5G testbeds

A new business…

on behalf of Department for Digital, Culture,
Media and Sport (DCMS), and in partnership
with West Midlands Combined Authority
(WMCA) to test, prove and scale 5G services.

Using our learnings and experience from
the testbed trials, we now help businesses
across the UK realise the benefits of
technology – 5G, IoT, AI, data and more.

Understanding the vision
and preparing
With digital services becoming
essential for day-to-day life, it is now
crucial to upgrade digital infrastructure
rapidly.
A digital focused mindset and the
ability to manage digital assets where
necessary are becoming a key element
for a Local Authority’s success.
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Preparing a digital roadmap
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•

Executive level mandate in support of digital infrastructure
policy – e.g. Fixed Telecoms Infrastructure Review, National
Infrastructure Strategy, Shared Rural Network and the
upcoming Wireless Infrastructure Strategy

•

Upskilling the team to improve knowledge base on digital
infrastructure, digital awareness and enhancing technical
skills in digital asset management

•

Appointing people with the right skillset to act as Digital
Champions, Digital Coordinators and/or Digital Ambassadors

•

Formulating a digital infrastructure strategy suitable for the
region after considering local parameters and characteristics

Taking action
Getting from strategy to realisation requires a set of actions, troubleshooting and continuous education
on relevant matters to stay on top of developments and expedite processes.

Engagement
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• Build relationships with Mobile Network
Operators and Infrastructure Providers understand how to contribute to a more
efficient network rollout.
• Welcoming advice from government bodies,
mediators/facilitators and local businesses
on how to improve processes and where to
focus efforts based on needs

Assets
• Mapping local assets and forming quality datasets
• Processes for regular data updates and quality
assurance
• Make asset data available to interested parties on
demand side, e.g telecoms providers
• Adopt standardised contracts, such as GLA code
agreements, standardised wayleaves and develop
processes to estimate costs

Help LAs with the process

Education sessions on the ‘Electronic
Communications Code’ and Town and
Country planning
Expert guidance on masts, small cells,
fibre, ducting
Access to a library of relevant case
studies and support documents
Helpdesk service and trouble
shooting on generic telecoms
issues
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Support with responses to FOI and public engagement
Provide introductions to Mobile Operators and
Infrastructure Providers, including knowledge sharing
sessions.
Provide policy and income generation advice
Help you understand Social Value and digital inclusion
in your authority area

Provide standardised approaches and agreements to
help you work through the process

Networking Lunch
Sessions restart at 13.45

UK5G.org

#DCIA

Mobile Network
Operator Panel

UK5G.org

#DCIA

Chair – Gareth Elliott, Mobile UK

Ali Akhtar,
BT / EE

William
Comery, Three

Pete Hollebon,
Virgin Media
O2

Chris
Jefferies,
Vodafone
UK5G.org

#DCIA

Cross Government
Panel

UK5G.org

#DCIA

Chair – Nick Wiggin, DCMS

Matthew
Eglinton, DfT

Amit Slaich,
NUAR

Rowina CliftShanley,
BDUK

Jesam Eyong,
DCMS (Barrier
Busting)
UK5G.org

#DCIA

Closing Comments
Nick Wiggin, DCMS

UK5G.org

Thank you
dcia-info@dcms.gov.uk
Please look out for a postevent survey
UK5G.org

